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In the short-germ insect Tribolium, a pair-rule gene circuit consisting of the Tribolium homologs of even-
skipped, runt, and odd-skipped (Tc-eve, Tc-run and Tc-odd, respectively) has been implicated in segment
formation. To examine the application of the model to other taxa, I studied the expression and function
of pair-rule genes in Bombyx mori, together with a Bombyx homolog of Krüppel (Bm-Kr), a known gap
gene. Knockdown embryos of Bombyx homologs of eve, run and odd (Bm-eve, Bm-run and Bm-odd) ex-
hibited asegmental phenotypes similar to those of Tribolium knockdowns. However, pair-rule gene in-
teractions were similar to those of both Tribolium and Drosophila, which, different from Tribolium, shows
a hierarchical segmentation mode. Additionally, the Bm-odd expression pattern shares characteristics
with those of Drosophila pair-rule genes that receive upstream regulatory input. On the other hand, Bm-
Kr knockdowns exhibited a large posterior segment deletion as observed in short-germ insects. However,
a detailed analysis of these embryos indicated that Bm-Kr modulates expression of pair-rule genes like in
Drosophila, although the mechanisms appear to be different. This suggested hierarchical interactions
between Bm-Kr and pair-rule genes. Based on these results, I concluded that the pair-rule gene circuit
model that describes Tribolium development is not applicable to Bombyx.
& 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Insect embryogenesis has been divided into long- and short-
germ types (Davis and Patel, 2002; Liu and Kaufman, 2005; Peel
et al., 2005). In the long-germ type mode of development, as we
know from Drosophila studies, a hierarchical gene regulatory
network acts to deﬁne all segments nearly simultaneously within
the syncytium (Akam, 1987; Ingham, 1988; Nüsslein-Volhard and
Wieschaus, 1980; Pankratz and Jäckle, 1993). In short, maternal
gene products provide positional information along the anterior-
to-posterior (AP) axis, and they activate several gap genes to
subdivide the embryo into various expression domains. Subse-
quently, the combined action of maternal and gap genes leads to
the coarse seven-stripe pattern of primary pair-rule genes, and
this pattern is reﬁned by pair-rule interactions (Schroeder et al.,
2011). Classic analyses of the eve stripe 2 element clearly de-
monstrated this mechanism: the element has binding sites for four
transcription factors, the maternal factor Bicoid (Bcd) and gap
proteins Hunchback (Hb), Krüppel (Kr) and Giant (Gt). Bcd and Hb
activate transcription in regions where both proteins are present.Gt and Kr act as repressors, expressed at the anterior and posterior
sides of eve stripe 2, respectively, delimiting the eve stripe
2 boundaries, resulting in eve stripe 2 formation (Small et al.,
1992). Similar mechanisms are thought to deﬁne individual pair-
rule stripes of primary pair-rule genes. Secondary pair-rule genes
possess enhancer elements that dictate expression of all seven
stripes simultaneously via input from primary pair-rule genes.
These pair-rule patterns result in the activation of segment po-
larity genes like engrailed (en) or wingless (wg), and serve as the
basis for segment formation. Thus, non-periodic maternal and gap
gene patterns produce periodic pair-rule gene expression patterns.
By contrast, in short-germ embryogenesis, thought to represent
the ancestral mode of development, only some anterior segments
are speciﬁed at the blastoderm stage and the rest are added from a
posterior growth zone (Davis and Patel, 2002; Liu and Kaufman,
2005; Peel et al., 2005). Unlike the long-germ case, this segmen-
tation mechanism is not well understood. However, recent studies
have provided a few interesting insights. In Tribolium, Choe et al.
(2006) found that Tc-eve and Tc-run drive expression of Tc-run and
Tc-odd, respectively, whereas Tc-run and Tc-odd suppress the ex-
pression of Tc-eve. They also developed a pair-rule gene circuit
model, in which such interactions are repeated to produce the
segmental pattern. The model assumes that pair-rule interactions
basically produce pair-rule stripes, which differs from the
Fig. 1. Expression of Bm-eve, Bm-run and Bm-odd. Bm-run and Bm-odd expression at early embryonic stages (A–F). Embryos ﬁxed at the indicated times after egg laying (AEL)
were stained for Bm-run (A–C) or Bm-odd (D–F). Bars in (E) indicate the two domains in which pair-rule stripes appear (see text). Pairwise comparisons between the
expression of Bm-eve, Bm-run, and Bm-odd (G–I). Embryos ﬁxed at approximately 22 h AEL were double stained for Bm-eve (blue) and Bm-run (red)(G), for Bm-eve (blue) and
Bm-odd (red) (H) and for Bm-odd (blue) and Bm-run (red) (I). The successive expression of Bm-eve, Bm-run and Bm-odd (in this order) from anterior to posterior is repeated.
Bm-run and Bm-odd expression might partially overlap. (A, B, D, E, G–I) Ventral view. (C, F) Lateral view. Ventral side is up. Anterior is to the left. Dashed lines indicate the
approximate boundaries of germ bands.
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More recently, it was found that two of these pair-rule genes, Tc-
odd and Tc-eve, show cyclic expression in the pre-segmental area
(El-Sherif et al., 2012; Sarrazin et al., 2012), reminiscent of the
segmentation clock in vertebrate somitogenesis. Thus, repeating
mechanisms are suggested to be involved in the generation of the
repeated structures. On the other hand, gap gene homologs also
exist in Tribolium and a few gap mutants are known (Mader-
spacher et al., 1998). The gap system is important since it could
provide embryos with AP positional information and, as is ap-
parent in Drosophila, provide short-germ embryos with a seg-
ment-counting mechanism, which the repeating mechanism de-
scribed above cannot do alone. At present, the integration of the
pair-rule and gap systems in Tribolium is not known.
The lepidopteran insect, Bombyx mori is interesting because it
possesses both long- and short-germ characteristics. All segments
are fate mapped without a growth zone within a large germ anlage
at the blastoderm stage, but the embryo exhibits sequential seg-
mentation that progresses from anterior to posterior, at least as
evidenced by the marker gene even-skipped (Bm-eve) (Myohara,
1994; Nakao, 2010, 2012). Additionally, Bombyx embryogenesis
essentially proceeds in the cellular environment; when energids
enter the periplasm in AP progression, they soon cellularize (Ta-
kesue et al., 1980); thus Bombyx does not possess a syncytial
blastoderm stage. Moreover, a Bombyx homolog of wnt1/ wingless
is involved in posterior segmentation as they are in short germ
insects (Beermann et al., 2011; Bolognesi et al., 2008, 2009;
Miyawaki et al., 2004; Nakao, 2010; Yamaguchi et al., 2011). Owing
to these unique features, studies on segmentation in Bombyx
might provide novel insight into insect segmentation mechanisms.
In this paper, I explored the mechanisms of segmentation in B.
mori, focusing on the application of the pair-rule gene circuit
model developed for Tribolium. I studied the expression andfunction of Bombyx homologs of eve, run and odd. RNAi knock-
down of these genes resulted in asegmental phenotypes as ob-
served in Tribolium. I also detected similar pair-rule gene interac-
tions to those of Tribolium. However, some aspects were compar-
able to Drosophila. Furthermore, the expression pattern of pair-rule
genes did not suggest that Tribolium pair-rule gene circuit-like
mechanisms operate in Bombyx. Homologs of the gap gene Krüppel
are related to the putative segmentation clock in short-germ in-
sects (Cerny et al., 2005; Mito et al., 2006); accordingly, I examined
the function of Bombyx Krüppel (Bm-Kr). RNAi knockdown of Bm-
Kr resulted in a large deletion of posterior segments, reminiscent
of the response to RNAi in short-germ insects (Cerny et al., 2005;
Liu and Kaufman, 2004; Mito et al., 2006). However, I also found
that Bm-Kr modulates the expression pattern of pair-rule genes,
suggesting hierarchical interactions between Bm-Kr and pair-rule
genes, like in Drosophila. These results suggest that the pair-rule
gene circuit model in Tribolium is not applicable to Bombyx.2. Results
2.1. Identiﬁcation Bombyx pair-rule gene homologs
Of the three primary pair-rule genes suggested to form a circuit
in Tribolium (Choe et al., 2006), eve and run homologs have pre-
viously been identiﬁed in Bombyx (Bm-eve and Bm-run) and ana-
lyzed to some extent (Nakao, 2010; Liu et al., 2008). Here, I used a
BLAST search to identify an odd homolog (Bm-odd). The putative
full-length open reading frame of Bm-odd can now be found in
KAIKObase (KAIKOGA107286) (Shimomura et al., 2009) and is 347
amino acids (AA) in length. Based on a BLAST search, this sequence
had high similarity to Tribolium and Drosophila odd-skipped se-
quences. An approximately 110-AA region in the middle part,
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quence identity to the corresponding regions in Tribolium and
Drosophila.
2.2. Expression of Bombyx pair-rule gene homologs
I previously reported the early embryonic expression of Bm-eve
(Nakao, 2010). Others have studied Bm-run expression (Liu et al.,
2008). Here, I examined embryonic Bm-run and Bm-odd expres-
sion by whole-mount in situ hybridization.
In contrast to Bm-eve, which exhibits pair-rule stripes that
segregated from a large posterior domain, Bm-run stripes ap-
peared without such a pre-existing expression domain (Fig. 1A–C).
The Bm-odd stripe formation process was more complex (Fig. 1D–
F). The two anterior stripes appeared to segregate from a large
posterior domain similar to Bm-eve, although it is possible that the
ﬁrst stripe formed independently of expression in the posterior
domain. Before the appearance of subsequent stripes, this large
posterior domain split into anterior and posterior regions (bars in
Fig.1E). Three stripes were then expressed in the anterior region
and, thereafter, the remaining segments were formed in the pos-
terior region (Fig. 1F, also see Fig. 3). This complex Bm-odd ex-
pression pattern is reminiscent of that of Drosophila pair-rule
genes, which receive regulatory input from gap genes (Schroeder
et al., 2011), suggesting this might also be the case for Bm-odd. For
each segment stripe, Bm-eve is located most anteriorly, Bm-run is
in an intermediate position, and Bm-odd is most posterior. How-
ever, separation between Bm-run and Bm-odd was not clear and
the expression of these two genes may overlap (Fig. 1G–I). In the
posterior-most region just when germ band elongation begins, an
expression domains for each Bm-eve and Bm-odd, from which
stripes #7 and #8 developed, existed. It should be noted, while the
Bm-odd domain was broader and covered the entire posterior re-
gion of the germ band, the Bm-eve domain did not extend to the
posterior end (Fig. 1F also see Fig. 7)(Nakao, 2010).
2.3. RNAi knockdown phenotypes of Bombyx pair-rule genes
Next, RNAi knockdown of these genes was performed to ob-
serve the effects on B. mori phenotypes. Morphologically, their
phenotypes were essentially the same as those reported in Tribo-
lium (Choe et al., 2006). I observed asegmental phenotypes,Fig. 2. Morphologies of Bm-eve, Bm-odd and Bm-run knockdown embryos. RNAi-treated
microscopy. (A) Bm-eve knockdown embryos. (B) Bm-odd knockdown embryo. (C) Bm-ru
Anterior is up. Ventral side is to the left. Knockdown embryos show asegmental pheno
almost always observed a (pair of) protrusion(s) like an appendage(s) between the putaincluding the entire thoracic and abdominal segments for each
gene (Bm-eve, n¼48/51; Bm-run, n¼45/50; Bm-odd, n¼64/65). In
the most severe cases, only the labrum, antenna and telson were
observed in Bm-eve knockdowns, whereas in Bm-odd and Bm-run
knockdowns, the lateral pair of appendages was observed ad-
ditionally (Fig. 2). These appendages were most likely the
mandibles.
2.4. Analyses of Bombyx pair-rule gene interactions
I next investigated how RNAi knockdown of each of these genes
affects the expression of the other genes following procedures
used in Tribolium to examine whether similar interactions were
observed in Bombyx. RNAi against Bm-eve, Bm-run or Bm-odd re-
duced the expression of each target gene, indicating that the
procedure was effective, although weak expression was still ob-
served (Fig. 3B, G and L). In control embryos stained for Bm-eve at
22 h after egg laying (AEL), I observed six stripes and a posterior
expression domain (Fig. 3A). In Bm-odd RNAi embryos, I still ob-
served six stripes of Bm-eve but the four posterior stripes were
weak and less well separated (Fig. 3D, n¼25/25). The two anterior
stripes were relatively strongly expressed, suggesting the ex-
istence of special mechanisms for the regulation of their expres-
sion (see Section 3). In Bm-run RNAi embryos, all Bm-eve stripes
expanded, and in most cases they merged to form a large, nearly
single domain (Fig. 3C, n¼29/29), suggesting that Bm-run re-
presses Bm-eve. In control Bm-run-stained embryos, six to seven
stripes were visible (Fig. 3E). In Bm-eve RNAi-treated embryos
ﬁxed at 22 h, the two anterior stripes of Bm-run were almost
eliminated and weak expression in the posterior four to ﬁve
stripes remained (Fig. 3F, n¼26/27). At 18 h, however, I observed
two to three anterior stripes (Fig. 3M, n¼15/16), similar to the
controls (see Fig. 1A), whereas at 25 h, the posterior stripes ob-
served at 22 h became weaker (Fig. 3N, n¼18/19). These results
suggested that Bm-eve is involved in the maintenance of Bm-run
expression and that some other molecule(s) is involved in Bm-run
stripe establishment. It should be noted that some stripes ap-
peared to persist for longer durations than the other stripes,
suggesting that other mechanisms selectively affect the expression
levels of these stripes (Fig. 3N). In Bm-odd RNAi-treated embryos,
the Bm-run stripes expanded (Fig. 3H, n¼21/21), although the
stripes never merged to form a single domain. This suggests thatembryos (A–C) or control embryo (D) ﬁxed at 5 days AEL were observed by light
n knockdown embryo. lr: labrum. at: antenna. md: mandible. an: anus. Lateral view.
type (see text). It should be noted that in Bm-run and Bm-odd knockdowns, there
tive mandibles (dashed arrow in B), although their identities are unknown.
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posterior to a single pair of pregnathal lateral pair of stripes, I
observed ﬁve to six pair-rule stripes in addition to the terminal
expression domain (Fig. 3I). In 22 h Bm-run RNAi-treated embryos,
the two to three anterior Bm-odd stripes were very weakly ex-
pressed (Fig. 3K, n¼30/30). At 18 h, however, the ﬁrst stripe was
clearly visible (Fig. 3O, n¼16/16), and at 25 h the posterior stripes
that remained at 22 h became weak (Fig. 3P, n¼18/19), suggesting
that Bm-run maintains Bm-odd expression. In this case also, a
stripe in the middle region appeared to be selectively stabilized,
suggesting unique regulation. In 22-h Bm-eve RNAi-treated em-
bryos, although the posterior Bm-odd pair-rule stripes were not
well separated, the two anterior Bm-odd stripes appeared normal
or slightly weak (Fig. 3J, n¼36/37). At 25 h, however, the two
stripes became weaker (n¼17/20)(data not shown), consistent
with the idea that this is an indirect effect: Bm-eve RNAi eliminates
Bm-run, which in turn eliminates Bm-odd expression. Strong ex-
pression of Bm-odd is likely to reﬂect time delay involved in de-
stabilization owing to these long-term processes.
A comparison between the above results from Bombyx and
those from Tribolium revealed substantial patterning activity in
RNAi embryos for each gene in Bombyx (Fig. 3D, F, H, J and K). This
might be because target gene activities still remained after the
RNAi procedures employed. Thus, I repeated the study with dou-
bled dsRNA concentration (6 mg/ml). However, the results were
essentially the same (data not shown). This might reﬂect a lim-
itation of RNAi, i.e., complete elimination of target gene activity is
difﬁcult because of positively and negatively interconnected nat-
ure of the pair-rule genes. Alternatively, this suggests the existenceFig. 3. Analyses of three pair-rule gene interactions in Bombyx. Embryos were subjected t
and stained for speciﬁc pair-rule genes to examine alterations in the expression patterns.
odd. (A, E, I) Control embryos. (B, F, J, M, N) Bm-eve knockdown embryos. (C, G, K, O, P)
Anterior is to the left. Dashed lines indicate the approximate boundaries of germ bands
would (F), or can (D, J, K) be seen. It should be noted that, in general, the spacing betwof different molecular inputs affecting the expression of those pair-
rule genes (see below).
2.5. RNAi analysis of Bm-Kr function
Based on the Drosophila paradigm of a segmentation gene
hierarchy, gap genes might be involved in modulating the ex-
pression of pair-rule genes. To examine how pair-rule gene ex-
pression is inﬂuenced by alterations in gap gene expression levels,
an RNAi knockdown experiment was performed for Bm-Kr, the
only known gap gene homolog in Bombyx (Nakao, 2012). Mor-
phologically, Bm-Kr RNAi embryos exhibited large deletions (or
fusion) in posterior segments (n¼28/28). Comparisons of Sex
combs reduced (Bm-Scr) and Abdominal B (Bm-AbdB) expression
patterns in these RNAi embryos with those of wild-type embryos
suggested that typical knockdown embryos comprise the head,
gnathal, prothoracic and posterior-most abdominal segments, and
the telson (Fig. 4). The remaining abdominal segments were irre-
gularly shaped and in severe cases, all abdominal segments ap-
peared deleted (data not shown). Such a large deletion appears
typical in short-germ insects (Cerny et al., 2005; Liu and Kaufman,
2004; Mito et al., 2006). In Bm-Kr RNAi embryos at 22 h AEL, I
observed two (for Bm-eve and Bm-run) or one (for Bm-odd) ante-
rior pair-rule stripe(s), followed by weak expression (Fig. 5A–C,
n¼18/18 for Bm-eve; n¼18/18 for Bm-odd; and n¼17/17 for Bm-
run; for controls, see Fig. 3). These results were consistent with the
expression pattern showing the relative position of these genes
(see above). Since control embryos at this stage exhibited almost
all pair-rule stripes, posterior pair-rule stripe formation appearedo an RNAi knockdown procedure, ﬁxed at 18 (M, O), 22 (A–L) or 25 (N. P) hours AEL,
(A–D) Stained for Bm-eve. (E–H, M, N) Stained for Bm-run. (I–L, O, P) Stained for Bm-
Bm-run knockdown embryos. (D, H, L) Bm-odd knockdown embryos. Ventral view.
. Brackets indicate the positions where the two anterior stripes of respective genes
een stripes in RNAi-treated embryos was tighter than in control embryos.
Fig. 4. Phenotypes of Bm-Kr RNAi embryos. Bm-Kr RNAi embryos (A, C, E, G) or control uninjected embryos (B, D, F, H) at approximately 4 days AEL were stained for Bm-Scr
(A, B, E, F) or for Bm-AbdB (C, D, G, H). (E–H) are propidium iodide-stained ﬂuorescent images of (A–D), respectively. (A–C, E–G) Ventral view. (D, H) Lateral view. Dorsal side
is up. Anterior is to the left. md: mandible. mx: maxilla. li: labium. T1: prothorax. Note that the labium formed normally in knockdown embryos.
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the effects on posterior development were unclear. Analyses at
later stages revealed additional details regarding posterior devel-
opment owing to the upregulation of pair-rule genes, especially
Bm-odd. I found that posterior segmentation proceeded. At 24–
26 h, posterior Bm-odd expression was slightly upregulated, albeit
not uniformly (data not shown). Within the next few hours, I
observed strong posterior Bm-odd expression with unusual pat-
terns (Fig. 6A, E and G). I detected a large strong expression do-
main with a large central hole (indicated by an asterisk in Fig. 6A),
together with terminal expression (z in Fig. 6A). A comparison
with the staining pattern of Bombyx engrailed homolog (Bm-en)
(Fig. 6E, G and H) suggested that the unusual middle domain of
expression was caused by segregation failure (or posterior ex-
pansion) of Bm-odd stripe #2, leading, in appearance, to a merge
with the posterior domain and incomplete segmentation at more
posterior positions (x, y and z in Fig. 6A)(note that Bm-odd stripe
#2 corresponds to Bm-en stripe #4). This resulted in the appear-
ance of fused segmental stripes (Fig. 6A and E). At about the same
stage in Bm-en-stained knockdown embryos, it should be noted
that Bm-en stripe #4 was posteriorly expanded (Figs. 6D, E and H),
and this expansion was consistent with segregation failure (or
posterior expansion) of Bm-odd stripe #2; even number Bm-en
stripes overlapped with Bm-odd stripes (Fig. 6A and E). This sug-
gested the Bm-odd expression pattern was indeed altered. To-
gether with Bm-en, Bm-eve and Bm-run stripe formation appeared
to correspond with the pattern of Bm-odd (x, y and z in Fig. 6B–E),
although their correspondence to wild-type stripes was unclear
(for wild-type expression patterns, see Fig. 7). However, the stripes
did not appear normal and were often fused. These results sug-
gested that Bm-Kr modulates the expression of pair-rule genes. As
development progressed, the stripes collapsed within the poster-
ior segment anlagen (Fig. 6F). This series of phenotypes somewhat
resembled that of the Tribolium jaws mutant (see Section 3).3. Discussion
3.1. Is pair-rule circuit model applicable to Bombyx?
To determine the conservation of the Tribolium pair-rule gene
circuit model (Choe et al., 2006), the expression and function of
pair-rule genes were analyzed in B. mori. RNAi analyses of the
circuit's constituent gene homologs, Bm-odd, Bm-run and Bm-eve,
which were successfully recovered in this and previous studiesfrom Bombyx, resulted in asegmental phenotypes similar to those
observed in Tribolium RNAi studies (Choe et al., 2006). The analysis
of pair-rule gene interactions revealed similarities between Bom-
byx and Tribolium; eve and run positively regulates run and odd,
respectively; run and odd negatively regulates eve and run, re-
spectively (Fig. 8). However, I also detected apparent differences.
The positive regulation in Bombyx does not appear to involve the
induction of expression as might be supposed in Tribolium; rather,
it involves maintenance, which affects the stability of expression.
Furthermore, in Tribolium, Tc-odd RNAi results in the uniform
posterior expression of Tc-eve and Tc-run. Because Tc-eve positively
regulates Tc-run, it has been inferred that Tc-odd negatively reg-
ulates Tc-eve, and Tc-run over-expression is an indirect effect of
this interaction, although it was also apparent that Tc-run nega-
tively regulates Tc-eve and an explanation for this effect is lacking.
In Bombyx, Bm-odd RNAi resulted in embryos that over-express
Bm-run as in Tribolium but do not over-express Bm-eve at 22 h. In
fact, Bm-odd RNAi weakened posterior Bm-eve expression. Thus in
Bombyx, it is likely that Bm-odd negatively regulates Bm-run but
unlike in Tribolium, this interaction is not mediated by Bm-eve
over-expression.
Also of note in this study is the observation that while the Bm-
eve and Bm-run stripe formation was greatly affected by the ex-
pression state of the other pair-rule genes, Bm-odd stripe forma-
tion was relatively independent of the other two pair-rule genes.
This suggests that Bm-odd stripe formation is less dependent on
pair-rule interactions than are Bm-eve and Bm-run; other activity
such as gap gene input might be crucial in Bm-odd stripe forma-
tion. Indeed, as described in the Results, the Bm-odd expression
pattern was similar to those of Drosophila pair-rule genes, which
receive gap gene input (Schroeder et al., 2011). In this study, I also
showed that Bm-eve and Bm-odd are expressed posteriorly by
default, while Bm-run is not. This argues against the idea that a
Tribolium pair-rule gene circuit-like mechanism operates in Bom-
byx. However, taking the above results into consideration, it is
conceivable that Bm-odd stripe formation induces stripe formation
of the other two pair-rule genes. When a lack of Bm-odd expres-
sion is created by recession of the expression domain or inter-
stripe formation, Bm-run is de-repressed within the region, which
in turn suppresses Bm-eve expression and leads to the segregation
of a Bm-eve stripe. This scheme, however, does not explain how
the proper order of expression of the pair-rule genes is achieved;
by this mechanism alone, Bm-eve and Bm-odd stripes are predicted
to completely overlap. Additionally, the persistent Bm-run stripe
formation in Bm-odd knockdown embryos suggests that other
Fig. 5. Pair-rule gene expressions in Bm-Kr knockdown embryos. Embryos subjected to the Bm-Kr RNAi knockdown procedure were ﬁxed at 22 h AEL, and stained for speciﬁc
pair-rule genes (A–C). (A) Stained for Bm-eve. (B) Stained for Bm-run. (C) Stained for Bm-odd. Ventral view. Anterior is to the left. Dashed lines indicate the approximate
boundaries of germ bands.
Fig. 6. Pair-rule and Bm-en gene expressions in later Bm-Kr knockdown embryos. Bm-Kr RNAi knockdown embryos were ﬁxed at about 28 h (A–E, G, H) or 50 h (F) AEL and
stained for speciﬁc pair-rule genes or Bm-en. (A, G) Stained for Bm-odd, (B) Bm-run, (C) Bm-eve and (D, F, H) Bm-en. (E) Double stained for Bm-odd (blue) and Bm-en (red).
Dashed lines indicate the approximate boundaries of germ bands. (A–E) Lateral view. Ventral side is up. (F, G, H) Ventral view. Anterior is to the left. Long arrows in
(A) indicate positions of Bm-odd pair-rule stripe #1. Short arrows in (A–C) indicate putative corresponding pair-rule stripes. The corresponding stripes are indicated by the
same digit (x-z). An asterisk in (A) indicates a large central hole (see text). Numbers in (D, E, H) indicate Bm-en stripe number. Positions of md: mandible, mx: maxillary, li:
labium, and T1: prothorax are indicated by arrows in (F). Note that Bm-en stripe #4 is expanded posteriorly, which likely reﬂects segregation failure (or posterior expansion)
of Bm-odd stripe #2 (E, G, H).
H. Nakao / Developmental Biology 405 (2015) 149–157154molecular inputs are necessary to establish Bm-run stripes. Thus, it
is difﬁcult to construct a model of Bombyx segmentation me-
chanisms based on the available evidence; the interactions that Idetected might be too simple and some key players missing (also
see below). On the other hand, based on a recent systematic pair-
rule interaction study in Drosophila, pair-rule gene mutants show
H. Nakao / Developmental Biology 405 (2015) 149–157 155irregularities in intensity, width, and spacing of the expression of
the other pair-rule genes. In some cases, the phenotypes appear to
resemble those of Bombyx; for example, run intensity appears to
decrease in the eve mutant (Schroeder et al., 2011). This supports
the existence of Drosophila-like segmentation mechanisms in
Bombyx. In fact, these functions of pair-rule gene interactions, i.e.,
the establishment of pair-rule stripes and the reﬁnement of theFig. 8. Summary of three pair-rule interactions deduced from the experimental
results obtained with Tribolium and Bombyx. Dashed lines highlight putative dif-
ferences in the mode of positive regulation between Bombyx and Tribolium (see
text).
Fig. 7. Expression pattern of Bm-eve, Bm-run, Bm-odd, and Bm-en for wild-type
embryos at 26–32 h. Lateral View. Anterior is to the left. Ventral side is up. Pair-rule
(A–C) or segmental (D) stripe numbers are indicated. While odd-numbered Bm-en
stripes overlap with Bm-eve stripes (Xu et al., 1997), even-numbered Bm-en stripes
overlap with Bm-odd stripes (see Fig. 6).stripes, may not be clearly separable; both functions may be in-
volved in Bombyx development. In any case, the pair-rule gene
circuit model that describes Tribolium development cannot be
applied to Bombyx. Further studies are needed to clarify Bombyx
segmentation mechanisms.
3.2. A comparison of the expression and function of Kr homologs
The expression and function of Kr homologs have been ex-
amined in various insects including short-, intermediate- and
long-germ types (Brent et al., 2007; Cerny et al., 2005; Liu and
Kaufman, 2004; Mito et al., 2006; Wilson et al., 2010). Kr homolog
expression is established in the middle of embryos (the Kr gap
domain) during early embryogenesis, although the position of the
expression domain differs between species. In short- and inter-
mediate-germ insects, the Kr homolog expression, initially ob-
served in the posterior region of the embryos, retracted anteriorly
to form a gap domain. This was also observed for Bm-Kr. On the
other hand, knockdowns or mutants of Kr homologs exhibit al-
terations in homeotic gene expression in some cases and gap
phenotypes in all cases. The morphological gap (or segment fu-
sion) appears to correspond to the Kr gap domain in long-germ
insects, whereas segments corresponding to the gap domain are
either deleted in the case of Oncopeltus and Gryllus, or exhibit
homeotic transformation in Tribolium. Furthermore, in short- and
intermediate-germ insects, the gap extends posteriorly beyond the
gap domain. Bm-Kr knockdown embryos shared characteristics
with short- and intermediate-germ counterparts in that anomalies
extended beyond the gap domain. Thus, the expression and
functional characteristics of Bm-Kr appeared to resemble those of
short- and intermediate-type insects.
The molecular mechanisms underlying these gap phenotypes
have been investigated in some species. In Drosophila, Dm-Kr
mutants display posterior expansion of the Dm-eve stripe #2 and
anterior expansion of the Dm-eve stripe #5, owing to the lack of
Dm-Kr repression of Dm-eve expression; Dm-Kr gap domain lies
between Dm-eve stripes #2 and #5 (Frasch et al., 1987; Gaul et al.,
1987). In the Tribolium Kr (Tc-Kr) null mutant jaws, although Tc-eve
pair-rule stripes corresponding to the Tc-Kr gap domain and the
following few segments form normally, further stripe formation
does not occur, i.e. stripe formation is prematurely terminated. In
Bombyx, Bm-Kr RNAi altered the expression pattern of pair-rule
genes. Speciﬁcally, segregation of Bm-odd stripes from a pre-ex-
isting domain was perturbed, and Bm-odd stripe #2 and the ad-
jacent domain were fused. This is reminiscent of the situation in
Drosophila since the anterior and posterior boundary of the Bm-Kr
domain lie between Bm-eve stripes #2 and #3, and stripes #3 and
#4, respectively (Nakao, 2012); the segregation failure (or poster-
ior expansion) of Bm-odd stripe #2 might be explained by a lack of
H. Nakao / Developmental Biology 405 (2015) 149–157156putative repression of Bm-odd by Bm-Kr in Bm-Kr knockdown
embryos. However, this mechanism does not explain the anomaly
that extended beyond the Bm-Kr domain. The latter observation
rather suggests an indirect effect of Bm-Kr function on Bm-odd
expression, and this effect might be related to the early posterior
expression of Bm-Kr. Alternatively, both direct (repressive) and
indirect mechanisms might operate simultaneously in Bombyx.
Mechanical viewpoint set aside, Cerny et al. (2005) suggested that
Tc-Kr is involved in the initiation or maintenance of its putative
segmentation clock based on the phenotype described above. How
Tc-odd expression is affected in the jaws mutant is not known.
Considering that Bm-odd expression is severely affected in Bm-Kr
knockdowns and also that Tc-odd is a key gene in the putative
segmentation clock (see below), it is interesting to see how Tc-odd
activity is affected in the jaws mutant, speciﬁcally the premature
termination of segmentation.
3.3. Evolution and a model of Bombyx segmentation mechanisms
It is generally accepted that in insect embryogenesis, the short-
germ mode represents an ancestral condition and the long germ
mode is derived. In addition to the classical model (i.e., Drosophi-
la), Tribolium and Nasonia vitripennis have emerged as short- and
another long-germ models, respectively; Nasonia appears to have
independently acquired a long-germ mode from Drosophila (Lynch
et al., 2012). Recently, a study of pair-rule gene expression and
function was performed in Nasonia; the results suggested that, in
fact, the species exhibits dual modes of embryogenesis, a Droso-
phila-like mode at the anterior region and a Tribolium-like mode at
the posterior region. Knockdown of Nasonia pair-rule genes, Nv-
eve, odd and h (a hairy homolog), results in a loss of alternate
anterior segments and a loss of posterior segments, and also Nv-
odd is expressed in waves (Rosenberg et al., 2014).
I performed similar analyses using Bombyx, which possess pe-
culiar characteristics (described in Section 1). The results of this
study suggested a high degree of complexity in Bombyx embry-
ogenesis; although Bm-eve, odd and run knockdowns resulted in
asegmental phenotypes resembling those of Tribolium, interaction
among these pair-rule genes showed similarities to those of both
Drosophila and Tribolium. This result also suggests that Bm-odd has
special characteristics among the pair-rule genes as described
above. The odd-related genes oscillate in arthropods (Chipman
et al., 2004; Chipman and Akam, 2008; El-Sherif et al., 2012;
Sarrazin et al., 2012). This is also the case for Tc-odd, which is
linked to the pair-rule gene circuit. Thus, odd homologs appear to
be key genes among pair-rule genes in segment formation. In this
respect, it is of particular interest that the results reported herein
suggest that Bm-odd receive some form of hierarchical regulatory
input (see above). Based on the considerations discussed above, an
attractive model for the mechanism underlying Bombyx segmen-
tation is that some hierarchical mechanisms generate a coarse
pattern of Bm-odd stripes; this information is then transmitted to
the pair-rule gene circuit and these interactions create stripes of
other pair-rule genes as well as reﬁne pair-rule stripes; however, it
is difﬁcult to deduce the detailed mechanism(s) based on available
data. If ancestral segmentation mechanisms are like those pro-
posed for Tribolium, this possibility implies that part of the self-
regulatory mechanism(s) (possibly involving odd-related gene
oscillation) is taken over by a hierarchical mechanism during the
evolution of Bombyx, and this might represent additional diversity
in insect segment mechanisms. However, additional complexities
appear to exist in Bombyx segmentation mechanisms; mechanisms
as hinted at in this pair-rule interaction study (possibilities of
some stripe speciﬁc regulations) or those in the previous ﬁnding
that the Bombyx orthodenticle homolog functions as an anterior
factor regulating anterior Bm-eve stripe formation (Nakao, 2012),which suggests that Bombyx segmentation mechanisms operating
in the anterior and posterior of the embryos are different (as in
Nasonia).4. Materials and methods
4.1. Silkworm strains, rearing and development
The Bombyx mori strain pnd-2 was used for this study. The
silkworms were reared on an artiﬁcial diet (Nippon Nosanko). For
a general description of early Bombyx development, see Nagy et al.
(1994).
4.2. In situ hybridization
Fixation and in situ hybridization was performed as previously
described (Nakao, 2010). To obtain probes for Bm-odd, Bm-run, Bm-
AbdB and Bm-Scr, corresponding PCR fragments were cloned into
pBluescript vectors. The primer pairs used for ampliﬁcation of these
fragments were as follows: Bm-odd, 5ʹ- GGGGAATTCGCGA-
GACCAAAGAAACAGTTC-3ʹ, 5ʹ- CCCAAGCTTTCCTTTTCGGCCCTTCGA-
CA-3ʹ; Bm-run, 5ʹ- GGGGAATTCAAGTACAGAGCTGTGAGCAG-3ʹ, 5ʹ-
CCCAAGCTTCTTGAACGTCATCTAGTGCC-3ʹ; Bm-AbdB, 5ʹ-GGGGAATT-
CATAGATGAACGGGGTCGGCGGCGCGC-3’, 5’-CCCAAGCTTGTAGA-
GAACCTGGTGGCGGATACGG-3ʹ; Bm-Scr, 5ʹ-GGGGAATTCA-
GACGAAACGTCAGAGGACGTCATA-3’, 5’-CCCAAGCTTCCCCGTTGGTTC-
GATTCACTGACTA-3ʹ. Plasmid DNA was cut with an appropriate en-
zyme and RNA probes were synthesized using either T3 or T7
polymerase, depending on the direction of the insert.
4.3. RNAi
The RNAi procedure was described previously (Nakao, 2012).
The templates used for in vitro transcription were PCR fragments
of the corresponding genes, ﬂanked by T7 promoter sequences.
The primers used for ampliﬁcation were summarized in Supple-
mentary Table 1. For each gene, independent double-stranded
RNAs were used for the analyses. The results were essentially the
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